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Tiivistelmä
Tässä väitöskirjassa on tutkittu erilaisia lähestymistapoja pintojen muokkaukseen. Ensimmäisen osan tavoitteena on ollut
selvittää suojaavan kupari-bentsotriatsolikerroksen [Cu(I)-BTA] muodostumismekanismia ja toisen osan tavoite on ollut
tutkia pintojen muokkausta Ag nanopartikkeleilla lähinnä niiden antibakteeristen ominaisuuksien takia.Suojaavan [Cu(I)BTA]-kerroksen muodostumista tutkittiin kuparin ja kupariseosten pinnalle potentiaalin, kupariseokseen lisättävän
alkuaineen tai ympäristön happipitoisuuden funktiona. Pintoja tutkittiin sähkökemiallisella pyyhkäisymikroskoopilla
(SECM), jonka avulla voidaan tutkia johtavan pinnan muuttumista eristäväksi pinnaksi. Kuparin potentiaali vaikuttaa
suojaavan [Cu(I)-BTA]-kerroksen muodostumiseen. Positiivisilla potentiaaleilla (-0.2 V:sta avoimen virtapiirin
potentiaaliin) kerroksen muodostuminen tapahtui bentsotriatsolin (BTAH) altistusajan funktiona; negatiivisilla
potentiaaleilla suojaavaa kerrosta ei havaittu edes neljän tunnin altistusajan jälkeen eli suojaavaa kerrosta ei muodostu
pinnalle. Tästä voidaan päätellä että pelkkä BTAH:n adsorptio ei ole riittävä suojaamaan kuparipintaa. Myös
kupariseokseen lisättävät alkuaineet (fosfori ja hopea) hidastivat suojaavan kerroksen muodostumista. Hopea esti
kokonaan kerroksen muodostumisen suurilla hopeapitoisuuksilla. Hapen läsnäolo todettiin välttämättömäksi suojaavan
kerroksen muodostumisessa.Lisäksi tässä työssä tutkittiin pintojen muokkausta Ag nanopartikkeleilla, joilla on monia
mielenkiintoisia ominaisuuksia kuten antibakteerisuus tai nk. SERS-aktiivisuus eli ne voivat vahvistaa Raman spektriä
moninkertaisesti. Kun Ag nanopartikkelit muodostettiin sol-gel-kerroksen sisälle, ne estivät paremmin liuoksen
tunkeutumista kerroksen läpi. O2- ja H2 –plasmakäsittelyillä sol-gel-kerrosten stabiilisuus kasvoi. Tässä työssä esitellään
myös uusi tapa valmistaa hyvin ohuita Ag nanopartikkelikerroksia siten, että nanopartikkelit ovat tiukasti pinnassa kiinni.
Nämä ohuet kerrokset eivät osoittaneet bakteerien kasvun hidastumista antibakteerisuuskokeissa eli tiukasti kiinnitetyt
nanopartikkelit eivät itsessään ole antibakteerisia tutkitussa systeemissä, vaan hopean liukeneminen pinnalta on
välttämätön. Lisäksi tässä työssä kyseenalaistetaan tällä hetkellä runsaasti käytettyjen testimenetelmien sopivuutta
vastaavankaltaisiin tilanteisiin. Ohuiden kalvojen SERS-aktiivisuutta ei myöskään havaittu, mutta pienellä muutoksella
synteesiprosessissa voitiin valmistaa paksumpia kalvoja, jotka sisältävät enemmän Ag nanopartikkeleita. Nämä kerrokset
ovat SERS-aktiivisia ja niiden SERS-vahvistuskerroin on jopa 1·107, joka on riittävän korkea arvo ajatellen käytännön
sovelluksia SERS-anturina.
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1 Introduction
Surface modification –a broad concept as it is – can be roughly divided into two
categories: the surface modifications are either done to improve (and protect) material
and its properties or they are used to bring totally new functionalities to the material. In
this Thesis examples of both types of surface modifications are studied and therefore,
this Thesis can also be divided into two parts: 1) the formation of [Cu(I)-BTA] films on
copper and copper alloy surfaces and 2) the functionalisation of stainless steel surfaces
with silver nanoparticles. In the first section the surface modifications are done mainly
for the protection of copper from corrosion whilst in the second case new functionalities
such as Surface Enhanced Raman Scattering (SERS) and antibacterial activity brought
about by Ag nanoparticles on surfaces are studied.
The field of corrosion inhibition with benzotriazole has been studied for decades but
still the mechanism is not well understood1,

2, 3, 4

. During the last decade new

experimental tools have been developed and for example in the first part of this Thesis a
new approach that answers these previously unsolved problems has been found by using
scanning electrochemical microscope (SECM).
Nanoparticle modified surfaces, on the other hand, have become a popular research
topic during the last decade due to many extraordinary properties of the nanoparticles5.
For example, the antibacterial nature6 and the surface-enhanced Raman scattering
(SERS)7 activity of silver nanoparticles have caused lots of debate. In particular, sol-gel
films in which Ag nanoparticles are embedded have been studied extensively8; however,
often the stability and barrier properties of films are not well understood. Especially the
effects due to nanoparticles and the matrix cannot be easily distinguished. Furthermore,
while research has mainly focused on the development of properties with surface
modifications using nanoparticles, also unknown health risks of nanoparticles have
begun to cause concern9,10. Therefore, there is a clear need also to develop nanoparticle
modified surfaces in which the nanoparticles are tightly bonded onto the surface.

2

In this work the surface modification of metals have been studied from different points
of view through the combination of electrochemical methods to those used commonly in
surface science and it has resulted in a broader understanding of the mechanism of the
formation of [Cu(I)-BTA] film on the surface. Furthermore, nanoparticle modified
surfaces have been studied where the demand for tight attachment of nanoparticles on
the surface has been taken into account.

3

2 Inhibition of Copper Corrosion with
Benzotriazole
The first part of this Thesis consists of corrosion inhibition studies of copper alloys with
benzotriazole (BTAH) and this chapter introduces both a background to the studies with
scanning electrochemical microscope (SECM), including the formation of the inhibitive
film and the theory of SECM, and the main results of the studies in Publications I-III.
Copper is a widely used material mainly due to its excellent thermal and electronic
properties. Additionally, copper is known to be a very good corrosion resistant material,
however, in some media corrosion takes place and inhibitors are needed.1 The selection
of the right inhibitor has become even more important recently due to the high
performance demands in conductivity in the case of new electronic applications11.
Benzotriazole (BTAH) is the most common inhibitor utilised in the copper industry and
its use predominates in many different applications. The excellent inhibitive effect of
BTAH has been known already for several decades and even though it is commonly
accepted that the inhibitive effect is due to a polymeric [Cu(I)-BTA] film on the copper
surface, the formation of the film is still widely discussed. For example, at open circuit
potential [Cu(I)-BTA] multilayers are formed by Cu-N bonds1, 12 but the role of oxygen
in the formation of the [Cu(I)-BTA] film2, 3, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, the orientation and binding of
the BTAH molecule

12,18,19,20

have not been solved in detail. In addition, the role of

potential, concentration and pH in the competition between the adsorption process and
the complex formation of BTAH on copper surface has been studied intensively 4,21, 22.
Furthermore, the wide variety of areas in which copper and copper alloys are used also
makes the effect of alloying element important.
In this Thesis the formation of the inhibitive film has been studied as a function of
potential and alloying elements. Also, the role of oxygen in the formation has been
investigated. The copper alloys selected to be studied are oxygen free–dehydrated

4
copper (OF-HC, < 10 ppm oxygen), phosphorus-deoxidised copper (DHP) and CuAg
alloy. OF-HC is used in applications, which demand high conductivity and therefore the
amount of impurities in it is extremely low. However, in manufacturing of OF-HC,
optimising the amount of the additives is extremely difficult and some of them may
remain in the copper lattice leading to a reduction in copper conductance due to
scattered electrons in the lattice. For instance, it has been found that phosphorus has a
significant influence on conductance even at the ppm level in copper alloys. Therefore,
DHP, which has a high strength but lower conductivity, is mostly used in piping and
tubing rather than in electrical applications. In contrast, it has been found that for
example silver has only a minor effect on conductivity even in higher concentrations
and CuAg alloy (0.25 % Ag) has been developed for electrical applications which
demand high strength even at elevated temperatures. 23, 24,

2.1

Adsorption of BTAH and Formation of the Complex Film

Both the pH and potential affect the adsorption of BTAH molecules and complex
formation of the [Cu(I)-BTA] film. The trend found in literature is that in negative
potentials and in acidic environments the adsorption of BTAH molecules predominates
while the alkaline solutions and more positive potentials favour the formation of the
inhibitive complex film.4,

21, 22, 25

This is illustrated in Figures 1a and 1b and it is

discussed briefly in this section. Also, some propositions for the adsorption of BTAH
molecule on clean, oxygen free surfaces are illustrated in Figure 1c and the role of
oxygen is discussed in more detail in Section 2.2.
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Figure 1. Schematic figure of the formation of [Cu(I)-BTA] film versus adsorption of
BTAH on copper/copper oxide surface: a) the proposed dependence of the film structure
on potential according to Gu and co-workers4,25, b) the formation of the multilayer film
from randomly adsorbed BTAH molecules in a solution according to Ling et al.26, c) the
proposed chemisorption of the first layer in the absence of oxygen according to Jiang
and Adams27 (left) and according to Fang et al.17 (right).

For example, Youda et al.21 proposed that there is equilibrium between the adsorption
and the complex formation: in neutral solutions the film formation can take place in the
whole potential range while in acidic solutions the adsorption of BTAH molecules
dominates at negative potentials. Also Gu and co-workers4 have observed the adsorption
of BTAH molecule on the copper surface at negative potentials (from -0.7 to -0.3 V vs.
Ag/AgCl) whilst at more positive potentials (up to 0.2 V vs. Ag/ AgCl) a polymeric film
of [Cu(I)-BTA]n was formed in the acetonitrile solutions. According to Chan and
Weaver22, the adsorbed benzotriazole molecules deprotonate in an acidic media on the
copper surface at potentials more positive than -0.3 – (-0.2) V vs. SCE and the further
formation of [Cu(I)-BTA] film may take place.
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The division according to potentials is not so clear. For example, another study of Gu
and co-workers25 shows that the composition of the film changes as a function of
potential. They suggest that the polymeric complex film, [Cu(I)-BTA]n, is converted to
a [Cu(I)-BTA]4 film at negative potentials between -0.5 and -1.1 V vs. SCE in neutral
chloride solutions, because the lower potential results in lower pH and higher H+ ion
concentration at the electrode surface, which results in decomposition of the [Cu(I)BTA]n to [Cu(I)-BTA]4. Furthermore, according to Schultz et al. 28 BTAH adsorbs in a
well ordered manner in its deprotonated form, BTA-, instead of neutral BTAH on
Cu(1 0 0) in the whole potential region (-0.65 – 0.20 V vs. Ag/AgCl), while on
Cu(1 1 1) the layer is disordered at negative potentials and ordered at positive
potentials.
Bastidas29 and co-workers30 have used gravimetric methods to study the adsorption of
benzotriazole on copper surface by comparing different adsorption isotherms. They
observed that Frumkin’s isotherm described the behaviour of adsorption of BTAH on
copper surface best in the set of the 11 isotherms. Yu et al.13 have modelled the
adsorption with Langmuir isotherm. However, these studies do not distinguish between
the complex formation and adsorption but the surface coverage is calculated from the
inhibition efficiency which is estimated either from the gravimetric results29, 30 or from
the Cu2+ ion solution analysis13.

2.2

Role of Oxygen in Formation of Inhibitive Film

As stated earlier, the inhibitive effect of BTAH is due to the formation of polymeric
complex on the copper surface 13. However, the role of oxygen in the formation of the
inhibitive film has not been solved fully and the main questions remain as to whether or
not oxygen is needed for the adsorption of BTAH on the surface and whether or not
oxygen – either in the form of atmospheric oxygen or in cuprous oxide - is needed for
the formation of the inhibitive complex layer.
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In general, two different opinions of the role of oxygen in the adsorption and film
formation process have been suggested: some studies suggest that the adsorption of
BTAH and even the film formation, for example by hydrogen bonds, is possible onto
clean, oxygen free copper surfaces17,

27, 31

. Other studies support the theory that the

adsorption is possible onto clean surfaces but oxygen enhances it and the formation of
inhibitive [Cu(I)-BTA] film is more pronounced when oxygen is present16,26.
In addition, the difference between atmospheric oxygen (i.e. O2) and oxygen bound in
the metal oxide (i.e. Cu2O) on the adsorption and the film formation mechanism has
been studied32. The adsorption of BTAH on metallic copper in air was observed when
the sample was etched before immersion into BTAH solution. The mechanism proposed
was that first, Cu(0)-BTAH film forms and then [Cu(I)-BTA] film is formed through
reaction with O2 and copper as shown in Reaction 132:
(Cu) − O 2 (ads)
BTAH + Cu(0) → Cu(0)BTA
→
Cu + BTA − + H 2 O

(1)

where (Cu)-O2(ads) describes the undissociated O2 molecule on the copper surface.
Also, the rate of the formation of [Cu(I)-BTA] film was suggested to be faster on the
clean surface and in the presence of O2 when compared to the formation on Cu2O

32

.

Furthermore, Chan and Weaver22 suggest that the formation of the [Cu(I)-BTA] film
takes place in atmospheric oxygen at open circuit potential and ambient temperature via
half-reactions 2a and 2b:
Half reactions:

Cu + BTAH ⇒ Cu(I) − BTA + H + + e −

(2a)

O 2 + 4H + + 4e − ⇒ 2 H 2 O

(2b)

to produce the overall chemical reaction 3:

4 Cu + 4 BTAH (ads) + O 2 ⇒ 4 Cu(I) − BTA + 2 H 2 O

(3)

The opinion that oxygen is not needed in adsorption process has been supported for
example by the studies of Fang et al.17. According to them the chemisorption of BTAH
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molecules takes place also in the absence of oxygen and the hydrogen bonds between
the C-H and N in the neighbouring BTAH molecules are suggested to cause the
polymerization and the stability of the BTAH coating, as illustrated in Figure 1c.
Furthermore, the adsorption of the first layer takes place in a similar way both on the
clean and oxygen induced surfaces17. Tromans and Sun31have suggested that the
adsorption of BTAH on oxygen-free surfaces depends on time and the potential in
chloride containing solutions. Interestingly, they suggest that the formation of [Cu(I)BTA] complex actually takes place in the solution, in the diffusion layer via CuCl2ions, and the polymeric film is formed when the complex adsorbs on this initial
monolayer of BTAH on the Cu surface.
Recent theoretical calculations27 also support the theory that oxygen is not necessary in
adsorption process. Calculations of Jiang and Adams27 predict that BTAH and BTA- can
either physisorb or even weakly chemisorb on a Cu(1 1 1) surface without oxygen and
the polymerization of neighbouring BTAH/BTA- molecules takes place by N-H…H
bonds, as illustrated in Figure 1c. This gives rise to the following mechanism: a)
BTAH/BTA- is chemisorbed on the surface b) the next BTAH/BTA- molecule is
physisorbed to the surface and hydrogen bonded to the chemisorbed molecules by NH…H bonds c) the next BTAH/BTA- is again chemisorbed. When the calculations were
done in the presence of OH- ions it was found that two chemisorbed molecules were
stabilized with C-H…H hydrogen bond. 27
Some of the other studies, however, favour the assumption that BTAH adsorbs on the
clean surface but oxygen enhances the adsorption and the film formation. For example,
Ling et al.26 suggest that the adsorption of BTAH is enhanced by Cu2O on the surface
and when the surface was etched prior to immersion the sample into a BTAH containing
sulphuric acid solution (pH=2) the formation of the inhibitive layer did not occur. Also,
Nilsson et al.18 observed that the formation of [Cu(I)-BTA] was more pronounced on
the thicker Cu2O surfaces than on the thinner ones. Furthermore, Cho et al.16 have
observed that BTAH adsorbs on clean copper surface in a well-defined way and it can
even form a multilayer (at least a bilayer) on the surface. When only a part of the
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sample is exposed to oxygen, BTAH prefers the oxidised surface sites and oxygen
seems to enhance the adsorption and the film growth. The adsorption on the oxidized
surface was found to be more disordered and an amorphous film was grown on the
surface.16
Plenty of studies have investigated the problem of whether oxygen is needed in
formation of polymeric films. As majority of these studies involve “oxygen free
atmospheres” produced simply by bubbling the solutions or cathodically reducing the
surface without any further oxygen removal, the results must be treated with care:
oxygen reacts with copper in milliseconds and the amounts needed for the formation of
a cuprous oxide layer are very small.

2.3

Scanning Electrochemical Microscope (SECM)

SECM belongs to the family of scanning probe techniques and it was developed in the
late 1980´s33. In SECM the current of an ultramicroelectrode (UME) (the electrode with
the diameter of smaller than the diffusion layer34) is measured when it is held or moved
in the electrolyte, proximal to the substrate of interest

33

. The solution contains redox

species, called mediator, and its electrochemical reaction on UME, or a tip, is perturbed
due to the nature of the substrate. Usually the size of tip is around 5-25 μm and the
substrate can be either solid or liquid, its conductivity varying from ideally insulating to
ideally conductive.33 Hence, SECM has been found to be a very effective in situ tool for
studying the nature and properties of different substrates. Moreover, commercial SECM
also allows the potential control of the substrate. SECM has been used to study defects
in aluminium oxide35,36, redox active sites on titanium37 and iodide oxidation at
Ta/Ta2O5 electrodes38 as well as utilised in corrosion studies39.
In this Thesis the feedback mode of SECM has bee used to detect the formation of
[Cu(I)-BTA] film on copper alloy surfaces as a function of alloying elements, substrate
potential and oxygen content in the measurement environment.
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2.3.1

Principles of Feedback Mode of SECM

In feedback mode of the SECM the steady state current of the tip is recorded as a
function of the distance between the substrate surface and the tip. The movement of the
tip in relative to the substrate is controlled by piezo elements in x, y, and z directions, z
being the vertical direction. Mediator is oxidised on the tip causing the tip current and
then reduced on the substrate surface. In this way a feedback loop between the tip and
the substrate is established as illustrated in Figure 2 for the formation of an insulating
[Cu-BTA(I)] film.
Positive feedback is observed as an increasing tip current while the tip approaches a
conductive surface (Fig. 2a). Because the potential of the tip is selected so that the
current of the tip is diffusion controlled, an increase in current is observed due to
regeneration of the mediator at the conductive surface. When the substrate is insulating
and the reduction of the mediator on the substrate surface is inhibited (Fig. 2b), the
negative feedback is observed as a decrease in tip current when it approaches the
surface. The decreasing current is due to the blocking effect of the tip because it hinders
the diffusion field of the redox mediator surrounding the tip.
Using feedback mode the formation of a [Cu(I)-BTA] film can be detected as a function
of time with SECM as the copper surface turns from almost ideally conductive to almost
ideally insulating when the copper alloy is exposed to the solution containing
benzotriazole.
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Figure 2. Schematic figure of the feedback mode of SECM: a) positive feedback, b)
negative feedback. The positive feedback is recorded when the tip approaches
conductive surface, in this case copper substrate and negative feedback when the tip
approaches insulating surface, in this case [Cu(I)-BTA] film. d = the distance between
the tip and the substrate, i(tip) = the current of the tip.

There are semi-empirical equations which can relate the current of the tip to the current
of the substrate and they are introduced briefly below, starting from the general
diffusion equation in the cylindrical coordinates. The theoretical discussion introduced
below is based on the work of Bard, Mirkin and co-workers

40, 41

and it is used for

modelling the SECM results introduced in this Thesis.
In general, the mediator is oxidised/reduced on the tip surface and re-reduced/reoxidised on the substrate surface, according to Reactions 4 and 5, respectively:
R → O + ne −

(4)

O + ne − → R

(5)
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Equation 1 introduces the time dependent diffusion problem of quasi-reversible
mediator in cylindrical coordinates:
∂C i ∂ 2 C i ∂ 2 C i 1 ∂ 2 C i
=
+
+
∂T
∂Z 2
∂R 2 R ∂R

(1)

0 < T , 0 ≤ R, 0 < Z < L
R = r/a
L = d/a
Z = z/a
C i = ci /cio
T = tDi /a 2

where a = radius of the tip, r = radial coordinate, R = dimensionless radial coordinate, d
= distance between the SECM tip and the substrate, L = dimensionless distance between
the tip and the surface, z = vertical coordinate of the tip surface (normal), Z =
dimensionless z coordinate, ci = concentration of species i, cR° = the bulk concentration
of the reduced species of the mediator, Ci = dimensionless concentration of ci, DR =
diffusion coefficient of reduced species of mediator, t = time. N.B. When the tip is held
in the diffusion controlled potential region a steady-state condition can be applied
( ∂C i / ∂T = 0 ).
The analytical approximations of diffusion equations for an irreversible, heterogeneous
substrate kinetics (when Kb,S=0) under the steady state conditions of the tip with
associated boundary and initial conditions can be found from literature40,41,

42

. The

approximations are outlined in Equations 2-7 below.
Equations (2) and (3) give the dimensionless current of the tip, when the substrate is
ideally insulating or ideally conductive, respectively:
I Tins =

1
1.5358
⎛ − 1.14 ⎞
⎛ L − 6 .3 ⎞
0.15 +
+ 0.58 exp⎜
⎟ + 0.0908 exp⎜
⎟
L
⎝ L ⎠
⎝ 1.017 ⋅ L ⎠

(2)
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I Tcon =

0.78377
⎛ − 1.0672 ⎞
+ 0.3315 exp⎜
⎟ + 0.68
L
L
⎝
⎠

(3)

‘con’ denotes a conductive and ‘ins’ an insulating substrate. The dimensionless current
IT is defined as:
jT

IT =

j T,lim

=

jT
4nFDc o a

(4)

Where jT,lim = the limiting diffusion current of the tip when it is far away from the
substrate, n=the number of electrons changed in the reaction, F = Faraday’s constant, D
= diffusion coefficient of the mediator and c° = bulk concentration of the mediator.
When the reaction at the substrate is under kinetic control, the dimensionless tip and
substrate currents can be related by Equation (5):
⎛
I Tins
I T = I Sk ⎜⎜1 − con
⎝ IT

⎞ ins
⎟⎟ + I T
⎠

(5)

where
⎛ − 1.0672 ⎞
0.68 + 0.3315 exp⎜
⎟
0.78377
L
⎝
⎠
k
IS =
+
11 / Λ + 7.3
L(1 + 1 / Λ )
1+
Λ(110 − 40 L )

(6)

‘S’ denotes the substrate and superscript ‘k’ kinetic control of the reaction. Λ is defined
by Equation (7):
Λ=

k f,S d
DR

= K f,S L

(7)

where kf,S is the rate constant of the forward reaction on the substrate surface and Kf,S is
the dimensionless rate constant.
Furthermore, a rough estimate of the changes in the thickness of the film on the
substrate surface can be also calculated as a function of time, if the thickness is assumed
to be the only factor that influences the changes of the film resistance. In these cases the
apparent k,f, S can be defined as
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k f ,S =

Dfilm

δ

(8)

where Dfilm is the diffusion coefficient inside the film and δ is the thickness of the film.
The modelling of SECM results in this Thesis is done according to Equations 2-8 using
three parameters: (i) the distance between the tip and the substrate, d, (ii) the
dimensionless heterogeneous rate constant of the reduction of the mediator at the
substrate surface, Kf, S, and (iii) the limiting current ilim. More details of the selection of
these three parameters can be found in Publication I.

2.4

Studies of Inhibition of Copper Corrosion with
Benzotriazole (Publications I-III)

The experimental work of the copper corrosion studies introduced in this Thesis has
been performed using scanning electrochemical microscope (SECM). Also,
electrochemical quartz crystal microbalance (EQCM) and x-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS) have been used by co-authors of papers I and II further to
complement SECM data but this Thesis concentrates mainly on SECM studies.

2.4.1

Effect of Potential and Alloying Element (Publications I and II)

Figure 3 shows an example of the SECM measurement of DHP copper as a function of
exposure time to BTAH solution. In addition, the potential of the substrate (DHP
copper) is kept constant: in Fig 3a it has been -0.05 V and in Fig 3b -0.20 V. The
symbols are related to the experimental results while the solid lines are the modelling
results. The effect of potential is clearly observed: at positive potentials the inhibitive
film forms as a function of exposure time because the almost ideally conductive copper
surface (positive feedback, increasing current) turns to almost ideally insulating one
(negative feedback, decreasing current). In contrast, when the potential is changed to
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-0.20 V the formation of the film is very slow and do not reach insulating properties
even after four hours exposure.
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Figure 3. Approach curves as a function of exposure time measured at the substrate
(DHP copper) potential of a) –0.05 V vs. SCE and b) -0.20 V vs. SCE. i/ilim is the
dimensionless tip current, and L = d/a is the dimensionless distance between the sample
and the tip. Reproduced by permission of The Electrochemical Society.
These results are in good agreement with literature and the generalisation that the
[Cu(I)-BTA] film only forms at positive potentials and at negative potentials the
adsorption of BTAH molecules dominates. Only the change of the substrate surface
from ideally conductive to ideally insulating is observed with SECM and the adsorption
itself cannot be detected with this technique. Thus the distinction between adsorption of
BTAH on the surface and formation of [Cu(I)-BTA] film is unable to be made.
However, the literature is rather unanimous regarding the adsorption at the lower
potentials and therefore it can be concluded that the adsorption of BTAH is not enough
for the formation of an insulating surface but the formation of the [Cu(I)-BTA] film is
needed.
Furthermore, the potentials at which the insulating film formation is still observed
coincide with literature values; Chan and Weaver22 have noticed that in acidic Na2SO4
solutions the formation of the [Cu(I)-BTA] film takes place at potentials more positive
than -0.3 to -0.2 V vs. SCE and Youda et al.21, on the other hand, suggest the film
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formation takes place in neutral solution over the whole potential range but in acidic
solution at potentials more positive than -0.3 V vs. SCE. SECM results presented here
suggest that the potential range for the formation of the insulating film is from -0.2 V
vs. SCE up to close to open circuit potential (OCP), depending on the alloying material
(see below).
In addition to the matching potentials, the thickness values of the inhibitive films are in
good agreement with literature. The thickness of the film is calculated using Equations
2-8 and with electronic diffusion coefficient inside BTAH film - 4·10-9 cm2/s. The
calculated thickness values of the films as a function of potential after four hours
exposure are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. The thickness values (δ) of [Cu(I)-BTA] film as a function of potential after 4h
exposure for BTAH containing solution in a normal atmosphere. OCP values (open
circuit potential) are given in parenthesis next to thickness values. The potentials are
given as V vs. SCE.
Copper
δ /nm
δ /nm
δ /nm
δ /nm
δ /nm
δ /nm
Alloy

OCP

-0.05 V

-0.10 V

-0.15 V

-0.20V

-0.30 V

OF-HC

27.8 (0.03V)

35.5

--

--

19.7

--

DHP

--

29.6

3.2

4.3

2.9

1.7

CuAg

0.9 (0.05V)

0.9

--

--

0.9

--

As can be seen, for example for OF-HC the values are around 20-35nm, depending on
the potential of copper substrate. The values found in literature are quite similar: for
instance, according to Brusic et al.
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, the film thickness is around 1-4 nm after 10-30

min immersion and according to Metikoš-Huković, Babić and co-workers2,

43

it is

around 10-20 nm. Frignani et al.44, who have also performed the measurements in
Na2SO4 solution, have estimated the thickness values between 1-18 nm after three hours
exposure.
It has to be remembered, though, that the calculated thickness values are only rough
estimates due to the simplifications made in Equation 8 which assumes that only
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diffusion of ions/electrons is relevant and for example no migration can take place.
Furthermore, the estimation of the electronic diffusion coefficient from ionic diffusion
coefficient inside [Cu(I)-BTA] film is done using a model which is developed for oxide
layers on metal surfaces45,

46

. Thus, the approximation from the ionic diffusion

coefficient to electronic diffusion coefficient is not accurate and the final thickness
values must not be treated as exact values but merely they should to be seen more as a
way to compare results of different SECM measurements. Nevertheless, as the
estimated thickness values are in the same range as those in literature the assumptions in
the calculations can be deemed to be acceptable.
Figures 4a-b show the approach curves of OF-HC at potentials -0.05 V and -0.20 V,
respectively. The same effect of potential is observed again even though in the case of
DHP copper (Fig 3) the trend is more pronounced because on the OF-HC copper surface
the film grows at a slower rate at -0.20 V than at -0.05 V but it still displays insulating
behaviour after 2 hours exposure.
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Figure 4. Approach curves as a function of exposure time measured at the substrate
(OF-HC) potential of a) –0.05 V vs. SCE and b) -0.20 V vs. SCE. i/ilim is the
dimensionless tip current, and L = d/a is the dimensionless distance between the sample
and the tip. Reproduced by permission of The Electrochemical Society.
When these figures are compared to Figures 5a-b, which introduce the approach curves
of CuAg at -0.05V and -0.20 V, respectively, an interesting phenomenon is observed:
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the inhibitive film does not grow on the surface of CuAg copper at all and this
behaviour is independent of the potential. Furthermore, a comparison of the approach
curves for all the studied material measured at -0.05 V (Figs 3a, 4a and 5a) it can be
clearly seen that with the purest material, OF-HC, the formation of the film is fastest
and occurs within an hour whereas in the case of copper alloyed with phosphorus (DHP)
the formation is a bit slower. This strong effect of the alloying component on the
formation of [Cu(I)-BTA] has not been previously observed.
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Figure 6. Approach curves as a function of exposure time measured at the substrate
(CuAg, Ag>2%wt) potential of a) –0.05 V vs. SCE and b) -0.20 V vs. SCE. i/ilim is the
dimensionless tip current, and L = d/a is the dimensionless distance between the sample
and the tip. Reproduced by permission of The Electrochemical Society.
The SECM results prove that no inhibitive [Ag(I)-BTA] film can form inducing that
silver as an alloying component hinders the formation of [Cu(I)-BTA] film. Moreover,
during the electropolishing step, the silver amount on the surface probably increases due
to selective dissolution of Cu resulting in Ag rich surface. This is illustrated by SECM
measurements performed with non-electropolished CuAg that show the formation of the
inhibitive film (Publication II, Figure 7). XPS results made by co-authors (Publication
II, Figures 8-12) further enhance this hypothesis as no change in Ag spectra is observed
after exposure to BTAH solution, indicating no Ag-BTAH interaction.
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2.4.2

Effect of Oxygen (Publication III)

Figures 6a-c show the effect of oxygen on the formation of the inhibitive film on OFHC copper surface, at open circuit potentials when the oxygen level is O2 = normal
atmospheric conditions, O2 = 25-75ppm or O2 = 0-15ppm, respectively.
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Figure 6. Approach curves to OF-HC copper as a function of exposure time to BTAH
measured at open circuit potential at oxygen content a) normal atmospheric conditions,
b) 25-75 ppm, c) 0-15 ppm. i/ilim is the dimensionless tip current, and L = d/a is the
dimensionless distance between the sample and the tip. Reproduced by permission of
The Electrochemical Society.
In a normal atmosphere, without the BTAH exposure, the copper surface stays ideally
conductive even after four hours as the first approach curve in Fig 6a shows. However,
immediately after the sample is exposed to BTAH solution the formation of the
inhibitive film starts and it is seen as a decreasing current with increasing exposure
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time. Almost ideally insulating behaviour is reached within an hour (Fig 6a). When the
atmospheric oxygen level is decreased to 25-75 ppm (Fig 6b) the formation of the film
is much slower and during the whole exposure time the film does achieve totally
insulating behaviour. When the oxygen content is reduced even further to 0-15 ppm (Fig
6c), the formation of the film is completely absent for the first 2-3 hours after which
only a slight decrease in the current is observed.
These experiments clearly indicate that oxygen is needed for the formation of an
inhibitive [Cu(I)-BTA] film. Also, the results are strong evidence for the capability of
atmospheric/dissolved oxygen promoting formation of inhibitive film because the slow
formation of the inhibitive film (Fig6c) is believed to be due to residual oxygen in a
solution rather than the remaining cuprous oxide on the surface. This is because there is
no sign of formation of the inhibitive film during the first few hours as would be the
case if some cuprous oxide was still be on the surface. It is not, however, entirely
verifiable and consequently the possibility of a three step process including 1) diffusion
of O2 to the surface, 2) reaction with copper to copper oxide, and 3) the reaction of solid
copper oxide and BTAH to [Cu(I)-BTA] film, cannot be excluded. Nevertheless, also
the XPS results in Publication II imply that formation of [Cu(I)-BTA] film takes place
with parallel dissolution of copper ions from the surface and thus also the mechanism
with dissolved oxygen is probable, in a similar fashion to Reactions 1 and 2 outlined
earlier in Section 2.2.

2.5

Summary of Inhibition of Copper Corrosion Studies

SECM has been proved to be an efficient tool in observing the formation of insulating
film on the conductive surface. The formation of [Cu(I)-BTA] film has been studied
with three different copper alloys, OF-HC, DHP and CuAg, and significant differences
can be found in the formation of the insulating benzotriazole film on these materials.
The film grows fastest on the OF-HC surface and surprisingly, no inhibitive film is
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detected on CuAg surface. This is believed to be due to the enrichment of Ag on the
surface during the electropolishing step.
In addition, potential has been found to have a crucial effect on the formation of the
Cu(I)-BTA film and even if some adsorption would take place at negative potentials
(lower than ~ -0.20V vs. SCE) the formation of the film only takes place at more
positive potentials (closer to the OCP). Furthermore, the effect of oxygen has been
studied in this Thesis and the SECM results clearly show that oxygen is needed for the
formation of [Cu(I)-BTA] film.
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3 Surface Modifications with Silver Nanoparticles
The second part of Thesis – surface modifications with silver nanoparticles - is outlined
in this chapter. Firstly, surface modifications with sol-gel films which contain silver
nanoparticles are discussed. Secondly, the new approach for the synthesis of tightly
bound silver nanoparticles in ultra-thin films is introduced.
Several physical properties of materials – especially optical and electronic - alter from
their bulk properties when the physical size of the material is reduced to nanometer
scale (≤ 100 nm).5 Currently, “nanoparticle” as a concept is used to describe quite a
wide variety of different types of materials with different sizes – for example, the size of
so called solid-lipid nanoparticles can be up to 700 nm47 while in some cases,
nanoparticle is taken as a quantum dot with a size up to few nanometres48. In this
Thesis, the concept of nanoparticles is used to describe metallic particles in a solution or
metallic inclusions inside films. Although their size distribution is allowed to be rather
wide the largest dimension is, however, less than 50 nm and the smallest few
nanometres.
The synthesis of metal colloids has been studied for decades5 but the controlled
synthesis of nanoparticles has opened a wide range of possibilities for their use in
applications. The most common synthesis methods are the reduction of metal salts in the
presence of citrate anions developed by Turkevich and co-workers49, two-phase
reduction synthesis developed by Brust, Schiffrin and co-workers50 and the inverse
micelle method combined to size selective precipitation introduced by Pileni and coworkers51. A number of modifications to these methods have also been subsequently
developed.
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3.1

Applications of Ag Nanoparticles

Due to their interesting properties, nanoparticles allow a very fascinating approach for
surface modifications. Even small amounts of nanoparticles on the surface can bring
new functionalities into the material such as antibacteriality

52

or catalytic activity53.

The main difficulties lay with the attachment of nanoparticles on the surface in such a
way that their functionalities are not lost but the film is stable on the surface. In
addition, the attachment of nanoparticles has become an increasingly important factor
due to their unknown health risks.
Therefore, the focus of this Thesis is on the surface modifications with Ag nanoparticles
by improving the properties of the nanoparticle films on surfaces (sol-gel films,
Sections 3.2-3.3) and development of a new, in situ way to introduce tightly bound
nanoparticles on the surface of interest (ultra-thin films, Sections 3.4-3.5). Silver
nanoparticles have been selected to be studied material due to their wide range of
applications. Some of them are briefly outlined below.

3.1.1

Antibacterial Properties of Silver

Ag+ ions have been utilised for medical purposes for several centuries54, 55 and also Ag
nanoparticles have shown antibacterial properties 6, 56, 57. Whether the nanoparticle itself
or the release of Ag+ ions causes the antibacterial effect is, thus far, not clearly
understood and in some cases, not even discussed.
The mechanism of the antibacterial processes of silver in different forms has caused
some interest.6, 58, 59,60 In general, antibacterial activity of silver ions is believed to be
due to the interaction with thiol or other sulphur containing groups in the bacterial
membrane causing the death of the microbial cell. It has been suggested that only silver
ions have antibacterial effects and even the presence of accompanying anion like NO3reduces its effectiveness.58 Lok et al.60, on the other hand, suggest that Ag nanoparticles
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in a solution target the bacterial membrane and actually, their mechanism is quite
similar to as silver ions in AgNO3 solution.
Antibacterial properties have been observed on substrates modified with silver
nanoparticles6, 56, 57. Panáček et al.6, for example, have studied the antibacterial activity
of silver colloids with different size distributions. Even though the mechanism is not
clearly understood, they suggest that the permeation and respiration of bacteria is
destroyed by the attachment of silver nanoparticles to the surface of cell membrane.
They emphasize that silver nanoparticles have not only an inhibitive effect on the
growth of bacteria but they have also the killing ability. It is worth noting that although
the permeation of silver nanoparticles is possible the release of silver ions is not
excluded either.6 Dai and Bruening56 have been able to create antibacterial films
containing Ag+ ions and Ag nanoparticles. According to them, nanoparticle loaded films
are preferable as they reduce the harmful diffusion of Ag+ ions into the body.56
Furthermore, Shi et al.57 have detected the enhancement of the antibacterial properties
of N-hexyl-N-(4-vinylbenzyl)-4,4’-bipyridium dinitrate (HVVN) films when silver ions
are reduced by UV irradiation to Ag nanoparticles inside them.
Rubner, Cohen, and co-workers61, 62, on the other hand, suggest that silver ion rather
than the nanoparticle itself is the killing substance. However, nanoparticles posses a
slower release of Ag+ ions and the rate determining step is the oxidation of zerovalent
Ag, not the diffusion of silver ions in the film61. They have also developed coatings that
have two levels of antibacterial capacities, so called ´chemical releasing bacteriakilling´ and ´contact bacteria-killing´ capacities. The ´chemical releasing bacteriakilling´ capacity is obtained with the dissolution of silver ions to the surrounding
environment. The ‘contact bacteria-killing capacity’ is achieved by the silica
nanoparticle cap with quaternary ammonium salts which are known of their ability to
´contact-killing´ mode due to their fatty alkyl chains.

62

Recently, a simple method to

incorporate silver nanoparticles homogeneously into a titanium phosphate multilayer
matrix using ion-exchange processes with Ti+ and Ag+ ions was introduced by Wang et
al.63 and these types of films also showed antibacterial properties.
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3.1.2

Raman Scattering and SERS Activity of Silver

Raman scattering was first introduced by Raman and Krishnan in 1928 who observed
that when liquid was radiated with an incident of light an inelastic, scattered light was
observed to radiate from the surface.64 The enhancement of Raman spectra of pyridine
by silver was first observed by Fleischmann and co-workers in 197465, 66 and since then
there has been an active discussion as to the mechanism of the Surface-Enhanced
Raman Scattering (SERS).
Two explanations -electromagnetic enhancement and chemical enhancement- are
nowadays accepted to explain SERS activity.67, 68 Both of these explanations require the
involvement of what are known as active sites. The increased coupling between the
adsorbate molecule and the noble metal takes place at the chemical active sites. On the
other hand, the electromagnetic active sites are believed to result in interactions of the
electromagnetic fields between the noble metal nanoparticles and matrix (local field
effects which are due to the difference in dielectric constants of the matrix and the
quantum dots).

68

Recently so called single molecule SERS (smSERS) has even further

increased the interest in the field69 and SERS active surfaces containing nanoparticles
have undergone intensive development 7, 70, 71.

3.1.3

Optical Switches

In addition to antibacterial properties and SERS activity, the incorporation of silver
nanoparticles into a silica coating – for example via sol-gel route or ion-exchange
methods- has been studied due to their ability to enhance non-linear optical phenomena,
allowing its use for example as an optical switch with time scales of less than
picoseconds.72, 73
In general, non-linear electromagnetic phenomena occur when a material responds to
changes in the amplitude of applied electronic and magnetic fields in a non-linear
manner74. If a material possesses an optical non-linear susceptibility (such as glass) the
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refractive index and absorption of the material are changed while light passes through
them and also, the light itself is affected by this change in a non-linear way. It has been
found that the third-order optical non-linear susceptibility, χ(3), of a glass can be
enhanced by several orders of magnitude by incorporating metal colloids and
nanocrystals inside the glass. The third-order optical non-linear susceptibility is related
to the non-linear portion of the refractive index of the material, which, in itself, is
proportional to the intensity of light. Thus the switching can be accomplished by
changing the intensity of light. 72
Due to aforementioned properties of silver, the surface modifications are carried out
with Ag nanoparticles. Both more traditional sol-gel coatings and newly developed
ultra-thin films have been studied in this Thesis and they are discussed in Sections 3.23.3 and 3.4-3.5, respectively.

3.2

Background to Sol-Gel Films with Ag Nanoparticles

Surface modification with sol-gel coatings is, by no means, a novel technology. The
first sol-gel process –even though only an accidental one - was reported already in 1846
by Ebelmen75 but it took until 1939 before it was realised that the formation of SiO2
film could be achieved by using alkoxides76,

77, 78

Since the 1950’s there has already

been industrial use of specific sol-gel coated applications to produce things like rear
view mirrors, antireflective and solar-reflective coatings. In the late 1960’s and early
1970’s the discovery of metal(I)-oxygen-metal(II) formation allowed the production of
glass-ceramics, crystalline layers and multi-component oxide glasses and thus widened
the area of applications.78 More recently, nanoparticles have been introduced into the
sol-gel coatings resulting in the thin, homogenous coatings with the special
functionalities of nanoparticles8.
The advantage in using sol-gel coatings is that it provides a cheap, simple and versatile
way for the silica matrixes to form with adhesive bonding between the surfaces79. First,
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a sol is formed of the colloidal suspensions containing solid particles and polymers77, 80
and later the gelation takes place resulting in a sol-gel80. The films can be prepared at
low temperatures and by selection of chemicals and pH, the formation can be easily
tailored to different applications. Building the inorganic network of sol-gel coating
demands hydrolysis and condensation polymerisation reactions, which can be
summarised in Reactions 6-8 8, 77, 81:
Si(OR )4 + H 2 O → OH − Si(OR )3 + ROH

(6)

(OR )3 Si - OH + OH − Si(OR )3 → (OR )3 Si - O - Si(OR )3 + H 2 O

(7)

(OR )3 Si - OR + OH − Si(OR )3 → (OR )3 Si - O - Si(OR )3 + ROH

(8)

The hydrolysis of alkoxysilane precursors is outlined in Reaction 6 whilst Reaction 7
shows the condensation polymerisation between the hydrolysed species. Reaction 8
displays the polymerisation condensation between the alkoxy group and hydrolysed
species that results in the inorganic backbone of the coating.80
Silver doped silica coatings can be easily prepared using tetraethyl-orthosilicate
(TEOS), AgNO3 and HNO3 as the main precursors82, 83, 84 and the use of functionalised
silanes allows the anchoring of Ag nanoparticles to the host matrix to be readily
achieved80. Amino silanes have been found to be suitable stabilisers for Ag
nanoparticles in sol-gel coatings84. There are several possible routes to obtain Ag
nanoparticles inside the silica like coating and for example, thermal treatment up to
600°C either in air82,

83

or in reducing atmosphere84,

85

has been used widely.

Additionally, the use of UV curing86 or γ radiation of mesoporous silica immersed in
Ag+ solution87, 88 have been reported to form nanoparticles inside the coating.
The effects of heat treatment on the formation of Ag nanoparticles have been subject of
intense study

83, 84, 85, 89, 90

. In general, some nanoparticles are observed to form during

the drying process at 60-120°C in air but higher temperatures up to 350°C enhance the
precipitation of nanoclusters and nanoparticles. Interestingly, further heat treatment
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between 400-600°C in air results in the disappearance of silver clusters and the yellow
colour of the coating whilst the re-introduction of particles is observed at higher heat
treatment temperatures (500-800°C) or in the reducing atmosphere. The reason for this
type of observation has been widely discussed and it is commonly believed that such a
behaviour is due to formation of silver oxide at the intermediate temperatures83, 84, 85, 89
although aggregation/disaggregation of nanoparticles has been proposed as an
alternative hypothesis90.
Additionally, the stability of the coatings in light has caused debate.82, 91 As a general
rule, nanoparticles prepared by low temperature heat treatments (below 500°C) are not
stable in light and air while the stability is increased when the treatment is performed at
higher temperatures (up to 800°C). Jeon et al.82 have suggested that the instability of the
low heat treated samples is caused by the incomplete trapping of Ag+ ions in the silica
matrix and Shibata et al.

91

propose that the monodisperse, high temperature treated

samples are more stable.
Overall, despite of the huge amount of synthetic work done in the field, the detailed
chemistry between the nanoparticles and the matrix remains unsolved. This is especially
true when considering the blueshift of the Surface Plasmon Resonance peak (SPR)
which has been observed together with the growth of particle size even though blueshift
is commonly related to the decrease in particle size.88, 92 Such a contradictory behaviour
is related to the interactions between the particles and silica matrix. For example, Pan et
al.88 suggest that before annealing the pores of the SiO2 matrix are large when compared
to particles and thus the size effect dominates. Annealing, however, increases particle
size, thus the interaction with the surrounding matrix becomes more predominant. 88
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3.3

Studies of Silver Nanoparticle Containing Sol-Gel Films
(Publication IV)

This thesis introduces a facile sol-gel synthesis for silver nanoparticle coatings. The
stability of the coatings has been investigated and further modifications of the coatings
have been carried out by oxidising and reducing low temperature plasma treatments.

3.3.1

Effect of Plasma Treatments on Nanoparticles and Matrix

When sol-gel films containing silver nanoparticles are exposed to the natural light and
air, four characteristic changes are observed in the UV/Vis spectra (Figure 7a): 1) the
absorbance of the Surface Plasmon Peak (SPR) related to the Ag nanoparticles
decreases, 2) the position of the peak is redshifted, 3) the shape of the peak is broadened
and 4) an increase in absorbance is observed in the range 600-800 nm during the
exposure. These results clearly show the unstable nature of the film.
In an effort to increase stability, the sample was treated with low temperature O2 plasma
(which is known to calcinate the silica matrix) and the stability in light and air was
subsequently studied with UV/Vis (Figure 7b). It can be observed that after O2 plasma
treatment both the absorbance and the width of SPR peak are nearly constant during the
24 hours exposure to air and light whilst the position of the peak is redshifted in a
similar manner to untreated sample.
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Figure 7. UV/Vis spectra of sol-gel films containing Ag nanoparticles as a function of
exposure time in air and light: a) no plasma treatment and b) after 10 min O2 plasma
treatment. Reproduced by permission of Elsevier B.V.
Further treatment of the sample with H2 plasma was performed for the film and the
effect of the plasma treatments was studied (Fig 8). It can be observed that O2 plasma
treatment decreases the absorbance, slightly broadens and changes the position of the
SPR peak when compared to the untreated sample. H2 plasma treatment, on the other
hand, increases the absorbance and decreases the peak width to the original level. The
centre of the peak, however, remains at a similar wavelength as that observed after O2
plasma treatment.
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Figure 8. UV/Vis spectra of sol-gel films containing Ag nanoparticles as a function of
exposure time in air and light with no plasma treatment, 10 min O2 plasma treatment
and 10 min O2 + 10 min H2 plasma treatments. Reproduced by permission of Elsevier
B.V.
Even though some self-healing of the matrix is believed to occur during the H2
treatment, FT-IRRAS data (Figure 5 in Publication IV) show that the changes in the
matrix mainly take place during O2 plasma treatment and H2 plasma treatment does not
result in dramatic matrix changes anymore. Therefore, the broadening of the peak and
the decrease in absorbance are related to the changes in nanoparticles rather than in
matrix because they occur even after H2 plasma treatment. In addition to calcination of
the film, O2 plasma treatment is also believed to oxidise some of the nanoparticles or
create an oxide shell on the nanoparticle surface, which leads to the decrease in
absorbance and broadening of SPR peak. The increase in the absorbance of SPR peak
observed during the reducing H2 plasma, on the other hand, is due to re-reduction of the
nanoparticles.
Additionally, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) data (Figures 10-11 in
Publication IV) show that also the presence of nanoparticles inside the matrix have an
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enormous effect on the barrier properties – probably due to physical barrier they create
in the conductive pathways – in borate buffer solution after O2 and H2 plasma
treatments.
The hypothesis introduced above is enhanced by ToF-SIMS studies (Figure 4 in
Publication IV) which show an increase in the O content after O2 plasma treatment and
then a return to a more normal O content after H2 treatment. Furthermore, the formation
of an oxide shell on Ag nanoparticles during the O2 plasma treatment would explain
also why no changes in absorbance or in the shape of the peak are observed after O2
plasma treatment when the sample is exposed to light and air.
The reason for the change in the position of the peak, on the other hand, could be
explained by the excess of Ag+ ions which are believed to be still present in the matrix
after drying at 120°C (similar to observation of De et al. 83). Ag clusters and the excess
of Ag+ ions may react with the amino and silanol groups of the matrix during the
exposure to air and light as suggested by Jeon et al.82. This would lead to the observed
redshift in the peak centre. Such a hypothesis is further enhanced because the position
of the SPR peak remains the same after O2 and H2 plasma treatments. The suggested
hypothesis of the effects of the plasma treatments is illustrated in Figure 9.
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Figure 9. Schematic model of the effect of plasma treatments on sol-gel films containing
Ag nanoparticles. Reproduced by permission of Elsevier B.V.

3.4

Background to Ultra-Thin Films

As the previous section showed, the work carried out in the sol-gel field is intensive and
the benefits of the sol-gel based coating methods is the ability to produce high purity,
homogenous films at low cost and which can be easily tailored and processed at low
temperatures. However; subsequent processing – moulding, cutting, etc. - is almost
impossible for materials modified with sol-gel because such films easily undergo a
mechanical break-down. Additionally, sol-gel films are rather thick and thus the
inherent characteristics of the original surface are changed, e.g. colour and conductivity.
Therefore, a new approach for surface modification has to be developed as several
applications demand that the original properties are maintained, either for aesthetic
reasons (such as stainless steel kitchen equipment) or for the conductance reasons as is
case for electronic applications.
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Furthermore, along with the development of new applications that contain metallic
nanoparticles there is also increasing concern as to the possible health risks posed by
nanoparticles if dissolved into the surrounding environment

9, 10

Hence, there is an

urgent requirement for surface modifications in which the nanoparticles are tightly
attached to the surface. On the other hand, this raises the question as to whether such
tight attachment of nanoparticles to a surface will compromise their capacity as an
antibacterial material.
In this Thesis, a novel way to produce tightly bonded Ag nanoparticles on a surface is
introduced where the nanoparticles are formed on the surface in situ. This method similar to the Layer-by-Layer (LbL) technique- results in ultra-thin, almost invisible
films to the naked eye. The interesting question is if the films really posses their
antibacterial nature despite of the tight bonding of nanoparticles on the surface. In
addition, SERS activity of silver outlined earlier is believed to take place using so called
hot particles69. It has been estimated by Kneipp et al.93 that only small amount of
particles present are responsible for the observed enhancement. This could cause
problems when ultra-thin films containing extremely small amount of Ag on the surface
are in question. Therefore, also the antibacterial properties and SERS activity of the
films has been studied in this Thesis.
The research of Layer-by Layer (LbL) type films has been extensive, starting with the
work on bilayer assemblies of chlorosilanes via sequential chemisorption and activation
of the organic molecules for further chemisorption by Netzer and Savig94 and Zrorganic multilayers developed by Mallouk and co-workers95,96. The first layer has to be
covalently bonded to the surface and silanols have been found to be suitable for this
purpose. The deposition of the next layer usually requires either the activation of the
first layer, i.e. modifying the heads of organic molecules so that the next layer can
covalently bond to them, or the finding another molecule which can directly react with
the pre-existing layer. The advantages of this technique are the versatility and the
possibility to control the growth of the film on the monolayer level. In addition, the
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layers are easy to build up as they need only a dipping or immersion of the sample into
the solution of interest. For example, long-tailed organosilanes have been found to form
well-structured multilayers on silicon surfaces when they are prepared using the LbL
technique and the CH3 head of the silanes is alcohol terminated to allow the attachment
of the next layer97. Both a small average degree of interlayer polymerisation and a small
fraction of interlayer covalent bonds are observed. Studies in this particular area and
that of metal nanoparticle incorporation has been considerable
103, 104

3.5

57, 61, 62, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102,

.

Studies of Ultra-Thin Films (Publication V)

This communication introduces a very facile route to prepare ultra-thin films directly on
the surface of interest. Also, the SERS and antibacterial activity of the films which
contain tightly bound silver nanoparticles was studied. In addition to the tight
attachment of the nanoparticles the advantages of the ultra-thin films are the straightforward nature of the synthesis and thus also the simplicity of the film chemistry. This
in turn leads to reduction in the number of chemicals and finally, as the films are very
thin, the original colour of the underlying surface can be maintained. When compared to
the LbL method that uses the pre-prepared nanoparticle colloids, the new approach
introduced here further simplifies the processes. Additionally, the need for any further
reducers like NaBH4 or H2 is removed by the use of the amino functionalised
trimethoxy silanes which promote both the attachment to the surface and the reduction
of the nanoparticles during annealing.

3.5.1

Formation of the Ultra-Thin Films

A simple synthesis for ultra-thin films containing silver nanoparticles has been
developed by the author and consists of three steps: Step 1) clean samples are exposed
to DIAMO for 24h and then rinsed carefully with Methanol and dried by a stream of N2.
Step 2) Samples are subsequently dipped for 24h into the solution of 0.50g AgNO3 +
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20ml MeOH, which had been stirred for an hour prior to use. After 24h the samples are
carefully rinsed again with MeOH and dried with N2. Step 3) Finally, the samples are
annealed in air at 120°C.
The formation of Ag nanoparticles during the annealing step (Step 3) can be clearly
observed from UV/Vis spectra of glass and stainless steel samples (Figures 10 and 11,
respectively) because the growth of SPR peak around 400 nm can be detected as a
function of annealing time. Surprisingly, the formation seems to take place in a similar
manner on both the insulating and conductive surfaces suggesting that the nature of the
surface does not play a crucial role in the formation of the Ag nanoparticles. In fact the
polymerisation of DIAMO molecules on the surface during the annealing step is
believed to be responsible for the formation of nanoparticles.
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Figure 10. a) UV/Vis spectra of ultra-thin films on glass substrate as a function of
annealing time. b) Centre of the peak and maximum absorbance in UV/Vis spectra as a
function of annealing time. The solid lines are only for visualisation purposes.
Reproduced by permission of The Royal Society of Chemistry.
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Figure 11. a) UV/Vis spectra of ultra-thin films on stainless steel substrate as a function
of annealing time. b) Centre of the peak and minimum reflectance in UV/Vis spectra as
a function of annealing time. The solid lines are only for visualisation purposes.
Reproduced by permission of The Royal Society of Chemistry.
When the stainless steel samples are studied before and after the annealing step
(annealing: at 120°C for 2h) by SEM and AES (Figures 3 and 4 in Publication V,
respectively) it can be observed that large Ag containing clusters are formed during the
immersion into the AgNO3 solution. After the annealing silver is distributed more
homogenously on the surface and only small Ag islands are observed in both the SEM
and FE-AES images. Therefore, these results enhance the theory that Ag nanoparticles
form during the annealing step.
The mechanism for the formation of ultra-thin films is outlined in Figure 12.
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Figure 12. Schematic figure of the formation of ultra-thin films containing Ag
nanoparticles using DIAMO as an anchoring molecule. Reproduced by permission of
The Royal Society of Chemistry.
During Step 1, a small amount of spontaneously hydrolysed DIAMO is attached onto
the surface by the trimethoxy silane head. When the sample is immersed into AgNO3
solution for 24h (Step 2), [Ag(NH3)2] complex is believed to form between the amino
groups of attached DIAMO and silver ions, similar to the formation of the complex in
ammonia solution105. The formation of silver nanoparticles takes place during the
annealing step (Step 3). It is believed to occur simultaneously with the polymerisation
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of silane groups of DIAMO which occurs during annealing just like in a normal
silanisation process106.
This reaction path resembles the formation Ag nanoparticle sols from a dissolved silver
complex by reducing with different saccharides similar to the so called Tollens process
or silver mirror test6,

107

or the ones used in dry (photo)thermographic processes in

which silver ions are reduced on the surface of a photographic plate during annealing in
the presence of binders, stabilisers and reducers

108, 109

. The tight attachment of the Ag

nanoparticles is achieved by utilising DIAMO: the silane head is assumed to react with
the substrate surface whilst the other head is believed to attach the nanoparticle. The
detailed nature of the binding is not the subject of this study but the aforementioned
hypothesis is logical as DIAMO has been used successfully both as a binder between
gold nanoparticles and silica particle surfaces110 and a stabiliser for gold
nanoparticles111 or for silver nanoparticles in sol-gel matrices84.
The characteristic values for the ultra-thin films were achieved through the analysis of
AFM (measured by co-author) and FE-AES data. The average thickness of films
prepared by this method was 4.7 nm and the silver coverage on the surface can be up to
5%. Furthermore, the height of Ag nanoparticles is approximately 9 nm and the width
around 35 nm.
Further proof of the attachment of Ag nanoparticles is demonstrated by a simple
dissolution test: the dissolution of silver into MQ water from Ag+ ion containing
samples (after Step 2, prior to annealing) is significantly higher (1.5 mg/l) than the
dissolution of silver from nanoparticle containing films (after Step 3, annealed 120°C,
2h) which is only 0.4 mg/l.

3.5.2

SERS and Antibacterial Activity

Both the SERS and antibacterial activity of the samples were studied in collaboration
with co-authors. Figure 13 shows the Raman spectra of a 10-4 M PMT
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(phenylmercaptotetrazole) solution with (a) a known SERS probe (prepared in-house at
Vrije Universiteit Brussels112), (b) a thicker film containing Ag nanoparticles - prepared
by the same method as for the ultra-thin films but using pre-hydrolysed DIAMO - and
(c) ultra-thin film containing silver nanoparticles (after Step 3, annealed for 2 h at
120°C).

Figure 13. Raman spectra of PMT solution with a) a known SERS probe, b) a thicker
film prepared exactly the same as ultra-thin films but using pre-hydrolysed DIAMO and
c) an ultra-thin film. Reproduced by permission of The Royal Society of Chemistry.
When the spectra is measured with a SERS a probe a typical spectra for PMT is
observed. In contrast, for the ultra-thin film no enhancement is detected. However,
when the amount of Ag and DIAMO is increased through a creation of a thicker film
SERS activity is observed. The main reason for the distinct difference in reactivity
between the thicker and ultra-thin films is believed to be due to higher amount of Ag
nanoparticles on the surface. The clearly yellow colour of thicker films can be easily
seen even with the naked eye (unlike the ultra-thin films). As mentioned previously,
typically a tiny amount of the molecules become adsorbed on the hot spots

69, 93

,
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therefore the enhancement is detectable only when a significant level of Ag
nanoparticles are present to create SERS active areas.
The SERS enhancement factor (EF) can be calculated using Equation (9):
EF =

I(surf of one molecule)
I (bulk of one molecule)

(9)

where I(surf of one molecule) is the intensity which one PMT molecule on the studied
surface contributes to the Raman spectra and I(bulk of one molecule) is the intensity
which one PMT molecule of the pure substance contributes to Raman spectra.
PMT is the Raman active molecule and powder as a pure substance. Therefore, I(bulk)
has been measured from the powder. However, the Raman intensity of PMT on the
studied surface has been measured using a drop of 10-4 M solution of PMT. Therefore, a
calculation of the number of molecules (which contribute to the total Raman intensity in
question) has to be carried out in a different way for a solution and for a powder.
For a pure PMT powder, the amount of molecules contributing to the measured total
intensity in a Raman spectrum can be estimated from the following equation:
number of molecules =

A(L) ⋅ R
Am

(10)

where A(L) is area of laser hitting the surface (= powder), R is the roughness of the
surface (= powder) and Am is area of one PMT molecule.
For a PMT solution, the number of molecules can be calculated by estimating the
volume through which the laser travels and number of particles in that volume:
number of molecules = c ⋅ N A ⋅ V (L)

(11)

where c is the concentration of solution, NA is Avogadro’s number and V(L) is the
volume of the laser (travelling through the solution to surface).
EF can be calculated by combining Equations 9-11 in the following:
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EF =

I (surf) /(c ⋅ N A ⋅ V (L))
I (surf) / number of molecules
=
I (bulk) / number of molecules I (bulk) /(( A(L) ⋅ R) / Am )

(12)

where I(surf) is the total intensity of PMT molecules on the studied surface and I(bulk)
is the total intensity of PMT powder.
The calculated estimations for the minimum values are: (i) for the probe EF is 8·107 and
(ii) for the thicker film it is 1·107 (the ultra-thin film having no detectable enhancement).
Higher roughness value leads to higher EF value as can be seen from Equation 12. In
the calculation of EF, the roughness value (R) for a powder has been selected to be 1
and in this way the result provides the lowest approximation for the enhancement factor.
In reality, the factor is higher but a reliable estimation of the R value is somewhat
difficult.
The antibacterial tests were performed using a clean glass slide as a reference sample
and two different kinds of samples: 1) a sample containing Ag+ ions (ultra-thin films
before Step3, prior to annealing) and 2) the sample containing Ag nanoparticles (ultrathin films after Step 3, annealing at 120°C for 2h). In addition, two different types of
bacteria were tested, E. coli and M. luteus.
During the whole immersion time (24h) no detectable antibacterial activity towards M.
luteus was observed with any of the samples. With E. coli the statistically significant
inhibition for the sample that contains Ag+ ions (sample before Step 3, prior to
annealing) was detected only after 5 hours although, after 24h the inhibitive effect had
disappeared. However, in the case of Ag nanoparticle containing samples no significant
inhibition effect was observed.
This is in contrast to findings from earlier studies which suggest that Ag nanoparticle
containing films are antibacterial. Although, in many of these studies, there is no
discussion if the antibacterial behaviour is due to Ag+ ions from dissolution of Ag
nanoparticles rather than the nanoparticle itself 56,57 or from the unwelcome diffusion of
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Ag nanoparticles out of the films into the surrounding environment before the
dissolution step61.
The results introduced in this Thesis indicate that Ag nanoparticles that are attached on
the surface actually have no antibacterial nature in the measured test systems but an
extra step which includes either the dissolution of Ag nanoparticles and/or Ag+ ions is
needed. However, it is worth noting that the ultra-thin films might still act as an
antibacterial agent against bacteria which are not in a growing state and thus, also the
development of new kind of test systems taking this into account is important.

3.6

Summary of Studies of Surface Modifications with Ag
Nanoparticles

Two methods for surface modification with Ag nanoparticles have been outlined: the
first one comprises of a more traditional sol-gel film in which Ag nanoparticles are
embedded in silica matrix, and the latter one introduces a new method for the formation
of ultra-thin films in which Ag nanoparticles are tightly attached on the surface.
The stability of TEOS based sol-gel films with Ag nanoparticles have been widely
discussed in literature. This Thesis shows that stability can be improved by using lowtemperature plasma treatments. Furthermore, in this study the effect of the nanoparticles
and matrix has been studied. UV/Vis spectra show that changes in maximum
absorbance can be related to the oxidation/reduction of the nanoparticles during the
plasma treatments. The change in the centre of the peak, on the other hand, is primarily
related to the matrix itself and to an excess of Ag+ ion still present within it.
Due to the unknown health risks of metal nanoparticles there is also a clear need for the
formation of films in which nanoparticles are tightly attached and their diffusion to the
environment is inhibited. However, it is also important to test if these tightly attached
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nanoparticles can still posses their superior properties such as SERS activity and
antibacteriality.
A simple method to create ultra-thin films including three steps, 1) immersing the
samples into DIAMO, 2) immersing samples into AgNO3 solution and 3) annealing, has
been developed. This procedure creates films which are almost imperceptible to the
naked eye and in which nanoparticles are attached via DIAMO molecule both to glass
and stainless steel surfaces. The nanoparticles are formed during the annealing step,
most probably simultaneously with the polymerisation of DIAMO molecules.
When pre-hydrolysed DIAMO was used to create thicker films, the SERS activity is
observed whilst with ultra-thin films detection is not possible. Most surprisingly,
however, no antibacterial effect was observed with tightly bound nanoparticles even
though some inhibition was detected with the films containing mainly Ag+ ions. This
indicates that tightly attached nanoparticles themselves do not possess antibacterial
activity.
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4 Conclusions
Two different kinds of approaches for surface modifications have been studied in this
Thesis.
The first part of Thesis covers SECM studies of the formation of inhibitive [Cu(I)-BTA]
film on different copper alloys. The use of SECM for the first time in such a system has
produced answers for an old problem. The potential of copper has been found to be an
important factor in the formation of an insulating film. Adsorption of BTAH molecule,
that according to literature is believed to take place at negative potentials (lower than 0.3- (-0.2) V vs. SCE), does not create an insulating film on the copper surface. Instead,
formation of the film is required and this takes place at more positive potentials.
Furthermore, estimations of film thickness can be made and even though several rough
assumptions must be used the values are in good agreement with literature.
Further studies of the inhibitive film show also that the presence of an alloying element
can have a profound effect on the formation of the film, a result that has not been
previously observed. During the electropolishing step silver most probably segregates
on the surface which prevents the formation of the inhibitive [Cu(I)-BTA] film. In
contrast, the other common alloying element, phosphorus, does not have such a strong
influence on the film formation.
The role of oxygen in the formation of [Cu(I)-BTA] film has been under discussion for
decades. This Thesis clearly demonstrates that oxygen is needed for the formation of the
insulating film. The results also indicate that the molecular oxygen instead of Cu2O can
establish the formation. However, whether O2 in solution first reacts with copper and
only then Cu2O is used in the film formation or O2 alone can directly contribute to the
film cannot be proved conclusively.
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The second part of Thesis consists of the surface modifications with Ag nanoparticles.
Firstly, the traditional sol-gel films with embedded Ag nanoparticles are studied. Using
low-temperature O2 and H2 plasma treatments the stability and barrier properties of the
studied sol-gel films can be improved. Especially interesting is the finding that the
presence of Ag nanoparticles actually increases the barrier properties of the film in
borate buffer solution, increasing the film resistance when compared to the sol-gel film
without any nanoparticles.
Finally, a new approach for creating ultra-thin films which contain silver nanoparticles
has been introduced and the mechanism for the formation has been suggested. First, the
silver ions react with the DIAMO functionalised surface creating silver amino
complexes and these complexes are further reduced to silver nanoparticles together with
the polymerisation of DIAMO molecule.
Both the SERS and antibacterial properties of the film with tightly bound silver
nanoparticles have been studied. SERS enhancement factor of a thicker film (prepared
using pre-hydrolysed DIAMO) is more than 1·107. The antibacterial properties,
however, could not be observed and this is believed to be due to a number of reasons:
either the nanoparticles are tightly bound to the surface and their possible antibacterial
nature is lost, or the antibacterial tests in which the bacteria is in a growing state is not
the best method for testing such tightly bound silver nanoparticles.
In conclusion, this Thesis outlines two approaches for the surface modifications which
are also of industrial significance; BTAH being a common inhibitor in copper industry
and silver nanoparticles possessing several interesting properties such as SERS and
antibacterial activity. The studies presented here clarify the understanding of [Cu(I)BTA] film formation and the effects of potential, alloying element and oxygen on it.
This Thesis also adds to the discussion of the actual role of Ag nanoparticles versus Ag+
ions as antibacterial agents as well as of appropriate testing methods.
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